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Abstract
We report on the fabrication of metallic, ultra-sharp atomic force microscope tips for
localized nanoscale infrared (IR) spectrum measurements by using focused electronbeam-induced deposition of platinum or tungsten. The tip length can be controlled
by changing the duration time of the electron beam. Probes of 12.0 ± 5.0 nm radiusof-curvature can be routinely produced with high repeatability and near-100% yield.
The near-field-enhancement appears stronger at the extremity of the metallic tip, compared with commercial pristine silicon-nitride probe tip. Finally, the performance of
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the modified metallic tips is demonstrated by imaging PVDF and PMMA thin films,
which shows that spatial resolution is greatly enhanced. In addition, the signal intensity of the localized nanoscale IR spectrum is increased offering greater sensitivity for
chemical IR imaging.
Keywords: electron-beam-induced deposition, AFM, localized infrared spectrum,
chemical mapping, metallic probe tip

1. Introduction
Atomic force microscopy-based infrared spectroscopy (AFMIR) is a rapidly emerging technique that provides chemical analysis and compositional mapping with spatial resolution, which is far beyond conventional
optical diffraction limits [1–3]. AFM-IR works by using the tip of an AFM
contact probe to detect the local thermal expansion in a sample resulting from absorption of IR radiation. Therefore, it can provide nanoscale
spatial resolution, which is effectively limited only by the AFM tip apex
size [4, 5]. Coupling the ‘lightning rod effect’ [6, 7] with resonance enhanced AFM-IR has enabled nanoscale infrared (nanoIR) spectroscopy
and chemical imaging on organic materials, polymers and materials in
life sciences [8].
Currently, commercial AFM-IR probes are micro-fabricated silicon-nitride (SiN) cantilevers coated with a thin gold film, which enhances the
probe conductivity to ensure a higher field enhancement of the lightning
rod effect. However, compared with uncoated probes, gold-coated SiN
probes exhibit lower spatial resolution, due to a larger tip radius (greater
than 35 nm). It was reported that typical spatial resolution of AFM-IR
is in the range 50–100 nm [3]. Furthermore, thin gold-coated SiN cantilevers usually experience substantial conductivity degradation during
scanning due to wearing of the gold film at the apex. If the thin gold film
is abraded and removed from the tip through surface-tip interaction, it
can lose conductivity, resulting in high noise levels or poor signal.
The ‘lightning rod effect’ has been shown to depend strongly on two
other parameters besides the probe material [9]: tip-end radius and incident light polarization. The tip-end radius has been shown to be especially important because the field enhancement is drastically decreased
for a rounded tip in comparison with a sharp one. AFM topography imaging is governed by the convolution of the probe tip transfer function
with the sample surface. Therefore, the spatial resolution is limited by
the finite size of the probe. Up to now, various AFM probe modifications
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have been made to improve imaging resolution using methods such as
ion etching [10], plasma etching [11], chemical vapor deposition [12],
and focused ion beam milling [13]. Recently, the Belkin group demonstrated the ability to enhance the sensitivity of AFM-IR further by using
Au-coated AFM tips on 5 nm biological thin membranes [14]. However,
almost all of these methods are complicated, have a high cost, and have
problems with repeatability.
Compared with the above-mentioned methods, the focused electronbeam-induced deposition (EBID) [15, 16] process has been developed to
be very simple and straight forward. Beard et al [17] used the EBID process to fabricate cylindrical nanoneedle structures on AFM probe tips,
which can be used for accurate imaging of surfaces with high, steep features. Brown et al [18] reported the fabrication of electrically conducting, ultra-sharp Pt tip by EBID of platinum organometallic precursor. An
advantage of depositing metal nanorod tips through the EBID process
is that the probe can remain conductive even after hours of continuous
scanning. Up to now, the EBID process shows great potential for precise fabrication of AFM probe tips with specific shape and specific materials, such as platinum [19], tungsten [20], carbon [21], iron [22, 23]
cobalt [24] and Au-Fe alloy [25] and with high reliability. Thus, it offers
the potential for improved spatial resolution as well as enhanced sensitivity for midinfrared spectral imaging.
In this manuscript, we describe the precise fabrication of sharp metallic AFM-IR probe tip using the focused EBID process, which can produce multiple AFM-IR probe tips one-at-a-time with high repeatability.
The EBID process and subsequent electron irradiation were performed
in an FEI Helios NanoLab 660. Optimized electron beam voltage, current, deposition time and irradiation time are crucial for determining
the radius (12.0 ± 5.0 nm) and height of the resulting tip, while optimal
focus and astigmatism correction are crucial for precise and repeatable
production of sharp tips. AFM height images as well as localized nanoIR spectra and chemical IR imaging were recorded in contact mode
by using the Anasys nanoIR2 instrument. Two samples were tested to
evaluate the durability, spatial resolution and nanoIR signal sensitivity. The first sample is a thin film of vinylidine fluoride co trifluoroethylene, P(VDF-TrFe) with a film thickness around 80–100 nm. The second sample is an epoxy sample embedded with 1 μm polystyrene and
3 μm polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) beads, with the film thickness
around 200–400 nm.
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2. Experimental methods
2.1. Electron-beam-induced deposition
We used a dual-beam SEM/FIB microscope (FEI, Helios Nanolab 600)
equipped with a Schottky electron emitter for depositing platinum or
tungsten probe tips. The Pt precursor, C5H4CH3Pt(CH3)3 or W precursor,
W(CO)6 was introduced through a gas-injection needle positioned ~100
μm from the sample surface. The selection of ideal electron beam voltage, current and duration time, as well as optimal focus and astigmatism
correction for EBID process is crucial for determining the tip radius, tip
length. Through a series of systematic experiments, Pt probe tips with
the smallest radius-of-curvature (RoC) (12 ± 5 nm) were grown with the
Helios NanoLab 660 microscope via focusing the beam to one spot (spot
mode), by setting the electron beam voltage to 18 kV and the beam current of 50 pA. To decrease excessive carbon contaminants, the following
parameters were used: electron irradiation at 5 keV voltage, 0.4–0.8 nA
current, and 1 μs dwell time.
2.2. AFM image and localized nanoIR spectrum collection

A nanoIR2 (Anasys Instruments, Inc.) was used to collect both AFM topography images and localized nanoIR spectra, as well as chemical IR
imaging at a constant wavelength. Contact mode nIR2 probes (Model:
PR-EX-nIR2, Anasys Instruments) with resonance frequency of 13 ± 4
kHz and spring constant of 0.07–0.4 N/m were used [supplementary information, Figure S1(a)], as well as those modified by the EBID process
[supplementary information, Figure S1(b)]. The AFM-IR technique is
accomplished by coupling a pulsed tunable IR source with an AFM. The
pulsed tunable IR source has a pulse length of ~10 ns and can cover a
broad range of the mid-IR region. The light from this source is focused
onto the tip—sample contact area. When the pulsed light from the IR
source is absorbed by the sample, a rapid heating/expansion of the sample occurs creating an impulse onto the AFM cantilever, which induces
an oscillation.
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic illustration of the EBID process via spot mode using a Helios
NanoLab 660. (b)–(e) shows SEM images of a commercial nIR2 contact probe before
(b) and after EBID process of platinum for 5 s (c), 7 s (d), 10 s (e) with the tip length
of 473.2 nm, 527.1 nm and 642.1 nm, respectively.

2.3. PVDF thin film preparation
The PVDF thin film studied here was copolymer of 70% vinylidine fluoride and 30% trifluoroethylene, P(VDF-TrFe), made by spin coating.
The 70/30 P(VDF-TrFe) was dissolved in methyl ethyl ketene to a concentration of copolymer of 2.5 wt%. First, a 30 nm thick gold thin film
was thermally evaporated onto a 5 mm by 5 mm square substrate of ptype silicon with a 300 nm oxidized layer, in order to enhance the localized IR measurement signal collection. Then a 80–100 nm thick P(VDFTrFe) film was spin coated on the gold surface, followed by drying and
annealing at 135 °C for 4 h in a vacuum oven.
3. Results and discussion
Figure 1(a) shows a schematic diagram of EBID process. Pt deposition
is initiated by the interaction of a high energy electron beam with surface-adsorbed organometallic Pt precursor C5H4CH3Pt(CH3)3 molecules.
An ultra-sharp, high aspect-ratio Pt probe tip was deposited by localizing
the beam at a spot on the tip apex of the cantilever, whose tip height was
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controlled by the duration time. This EBID process can easily produce
tips with high repeatability and near-100% yield. Figure 1(b) shows
SEM images of a commercial nIR2 contact probe with a stage tilt of 52°.
The measured RoC is approximately ∼50 nm, as shown in Figure S2(a)
(supplementary information) from the top vertical view. Figures 1(c)–(e)
shows SEM images of deposited Pt tips after the EBID process for different duration times of 5 s (c), 7 s (d), 10s (e) respectively. The tip length
ranges from 473.2 nm, to 527.1 nm, and to 642.1 nm accordingly, but all
are similar and have a sharp tip radius (RoC ∼15 nm), as shown in Figure S2(b) (supplementary information) from the top vertical view. The
results indicate that increasing duration time produces longer probe
tips, but does not increase the tip radius.
However, because the organometallic Pt precursor contains a large
amount of carbon, the structure of the deposited Pt tip suffers from
carbon contamination. Generally, commercially available Pt precursor
C5H4CH3Pt(CH3)3 only yields a low Pt content between 10–15 at.% [26,
27], the resistance of the EBID-modified Pt probe tip was measured between 60 and 220 kΩ [18]. Such low metal content is the real challenge
for near-field enhancement. Recently, it was reported that simple post
processing/purification in situ treatment with the electron beam can
increase the conductivity 3 orders of magnitude [28–30]. In the present work we performed a subsequent low-energy electron irradiation at
5 keV, 0.4–0.8 nA, 1 μs dwell time, with 5–10 min duration time, which
reduced the carbon composition. Normally, carbon removal takes place
during the first few minutes of electron irradiation and contributes to an
increase of conductivity, together with graphitization [29]. As a result of
carbon removal, the distance between Pt nanocrystal shrinks (volume
decreases). Figures 2(a), (b) shows that tip height decreased from 381.1
to 339.2 nm with electron irradiation of 0.4 nA, and 5 min refresh time.
Figures 2(c), (d) shows that the tip height decreased more, from 340.6
to 240.7 nm with irradiation at 0.8 nA for 10 min refresh time. It was
speculated that the loss of carbon is due to an electron beam-induced
reaction of carbon with residual gas molecules (in particular H2O and
O2) present in the SEM chamber at the base pressure of 5 × 10−6 mbar
[29]. The energy-dispersive x-ray (EDX) spectrum shows that the Pt/C
count ratio increases from 2.1 (before irradiation) to 3.1 (after irradiation at 0.4 nA for 5 min) and to 6.7 (after irradiation at 0.8 nA for 10
min). The atomic composition of excessive carbon dropped from 72.27
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Figure 2. (a)–(d) SEM images of a Pt-deposited probe tip before (a) and after (b) electron irradiation at 0.4 nA for 5 min, as well as before (c) and after (d) electron irradiation at 0.8 nA for 10 min; (e), (f) the corresponding EDX spectra show the Pt/C count
ratio before and after electron irradiation.

to 52.02 at.%, and the atomic composition of platinum increased from
12.21 to 20.25 at.%. To clarify, all the AFM height images and localized
nanoIR spectrum presented in this manuscript were collected by using
the tip after electron irradiation.
Poly (vinylidenefluoride) (PVDF) and its copolymers exhibit appealing electrical properties, which have been widely used in organic electronics. The polymer chains have a net dipole moment, pointing from
the electronegative fluorine to the electropositive hydrogen, producing
a net dipole moment nearly perpendicular to the polymer chain. These
chains can crystallize in a quasi-hexagonal close-packed ‘β- phase’ structure with the dipoles of all chains aligned in a structure with maximum
polarization. Therefore, the β-phase is directly related to their ferroelectric, piezoelectric and pyroelectric properties. Recently, there has been
an increasing interest in tuning the electrical properties of PVDF by controlling the microstructure down to the nanostructure [31–36]. In this
sense, acquiring high-resolution spatial images, high-sensitive localized
nanoIR spectra and the corresponding chemical images of β-phase PVDF
at the nanoscale are critical for new applications of ferroelectric PVDF
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polymers. Figures 3(a)–(i) demonstrate the advantages of sharp metallic Pt tips for characterizing these PVDF thin films. The commercial nIR2
probe (Figure 3(a)), and deposited Pt tip (Figure 3(b)) are rounded and
sharp, respectively. From Figures 3(c), (e), the AFM height image of PVDF
taken by the commercial nIR2 probe (approximately 50 nm RoC), demonstrates artifacts because the PVDF grain size is smaller than the probe
tip. The resulting image is actually the minimal feature-to-feature variation as the AFM response to topology is dictated by shape of the tip. In
contrast, the deposited sharp Pt probe tip (approximately 15 nm RoC)
is able to resolve smaller features and the image is more representative
of the actual topology of the PVDF membrane surface, as shown in Figures 3(d), (f). Especially while the spatial topography image was zoomed
from 3 μm × 3 μm to 1.5 μm × 1.5 μm, the resolution of these images can
be more clearly compared with Figures 3(e) and (f). Subsequent SEM
imaging (Figure S3, supplementary information) confirmed that after a
few tens of hours of Pt tip scanning, there was no significant tip wear or
contamination. The RoC of the modified Pt tip was almost unchanged as
well. The C−C antisymmetric stretching, CF2 antisymmetric stretching,
CH2 waggling and CH2 bending stretch of all-trans (TT) chains structure
at 1071, 1176, 1398 and 1428 cm−1, are the fingerprint for β-phase in the
IR spectrum [37]. As shown in Figure 3(g), the nanoIR signal intensity of
all these absorption peaks are greatly enhanced for the deposited metallic Pt and sharp tip in comparison with a commercial probe. This Pt
modified probe tip enables the potential identification of molecular orientation as well as investigation of the fiber alignment axis. van Bladel
[38] studied the near-field enhancement difference between sharp and
round edges. His simulation results confirmed that both charge density
and field enhancement decrease dramatically at the rounded edge, compared with the case of a sharp edge. In particular, the electromagnetic
singularity induced by a tip of radius 20 nm corresponds to an amplification factor of 13, but for a tip radius of 80 nm the amplification factor
is only 5. Our experimental results are consistent with these analytical
calculations. Furthermore, the topography and corresponding chemical mapping image of PVDF were also recorded and shown in Figures
3(h), (i). We fixed the laser frequency at the absorption peak of 1078
cm−1 and recorded the AFM cantilever deflection amplitude as a function of tip position. Figure 3(i) shows the mapping of the C−C antisymmetric stretching absorption band for a scan area of 2 μm × 1 μm of the
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Figure 3. (a), (b) SEM images of a commercial nIR2 contact probe and the same cantilever followed by the EBID process of Pt tip with 267.1 nm height; (c), (d) AFM height
images (3 μm × 3 μm) of PVDF using a commercial nIR2 probe and a modified Pt probe
tip respectively; (e), (f) zoom in of height images (1.5 μm × 1.5 μm) by the commercial probe and the modified Pt probe tip respectively; (g) the comparison of localized
nanoIR spectra of PVDF between commercial SiN probe and deposited Pt tip; (h), (i)
the height image and corresponding chemical mapping image of PVDF at the specific
wavelength of 1078 cm−1.
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topographic image (Figure 3(h)), which allows us to investigate the relationship between morphology and molecular structure of the sample
section. As mentioned in the introduction, the Pt-deposited tip through
EBID fabrication process is very reliable. Figure S4 (supplementary information) shows a comparison of localized PMMA nanoIR spectrum between commercial SiN tip and two Pt modified tips, which demonstrates
that both Pt tips can increase the IR signal intensity.
In addition to the Pt-deposited tips, we also utilized the EBID process
to deposit W tips, to compare the effects of different metallic probe materials on the localized nanoIR intensity. Before the W tip was used for
AFM-IR measurements, electron irradiation process was performed also
to remove the excessive carbon. Figures S5(a), (b) (supplementary information) shows that the deposited W tip height decreased from 327.9 to
226.6 nm with electron irradiation of 0.8 nA, and 10 min refresh time.
The EDX spectrum shows that the W/C count ratio increases from 3.84
(before irradiation) to 8.93 (after irradiation at 0.8 nA for 10 min). The
atomic composition of excessive carbon dropped from 79.94 to 39.35
at.%, and the atomic composition of tungsten increased from 16.83 to
42.26 at.%. Figures 4(a), (b) shows SEM images of a deposited Pt probe
tip with tip length 340.6 nm and a deposited W probe tip with tip length
460.7 nm respectively. We noticed that at the same conditions of electron beam voltage and current, the Pt had a larger radius than the W tip.
A possible explanation of this result could be that the platinum contains
more light elements, carbon and hydrogen [39], because it is easier to
dissociate the C5H4CH3Pt(CH3)3 precursors than the W(CO)6 precursor.
Thus, the electron mean free paths are longer in the Pt tip than in the W
tip [40]. The AFM height images of epoxy/polystyrene/ PMMA thin film
using a deposited Pt probe tip (Figure 4(c)) and deposited W tip (Figure
4(d)) respectively, show very little difference at the scale of a 10 μm ×
10 μm scan. However, Figure 4(e) clearly shows the difference of localized nanoIR spectrum of PMMA between the Pt and W tips. The results
indicate that Pt tips are able to generate higher signal intensity compared with W tips. Besides PMMA sample, we also compared results for
W-deposited tip with a commercial SiN tip for measuring a PVDF sample, which shows similar results (Figure S6, supplementary information). The W tip is better than a commercial SiN tip, but not as effective
as Pt tip. We speculate that although the deposited electrical resistivity
of W (300 μΩ · cm) is lower than Pt (600 μΩ · cm) in vacuum [40], W is
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Figure 4. (a), (b) SEM images of deposited Pt and W probe tips, respectively; (c), (d)
AFM height images (10 μm × 10 μm) of an epoxy/ polystyrene/PMMA thin film by Pt
and W tip respectively; (e) comparison of localized PMMA nanoIR spectrum between
commercial SiN tip, Pt and W tips.

more easily oxidized to WO3 once it is removed from the vacuum chamber, therefore its stability in air is much less than Pt. We believe that
both the Pt and W tips by the EBID process have great potential for providing high-resolution height images and high sensitivity chemical images of organic materials. For imaging a thin membrane surface, which
requires highly sensitive nanoIR measurement, a relatively conductive
Pt tip should be used, so that the molecular structure and orientation
can be clearly investigated. Alternatively, if imaging a biological materials, organic materials or polymers with the possible highest resolution
is required, an individual short and sharp W tip is ideal. As an example,
Figure S7 (supplementary information) shows an AFM height image (2
μm × 2 μm) of polystyrene beads with smallest feature size around 20
nm by using a deposited W tip.
4. Conclusion
In summary, we fabricated sharp, durable, and metallic Pt or W probe
tips with 12.0 ± 5.0 nm RoC by the EBID process. Further electron irradiation can reduce the electrical resistance of deposited probe tips by
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removal of excess carbon contaminants. The EBID approach enables a
highly repeatable fabrication of probe tips and is an important step towards making well-defined tips for use in high-resolution and high sensitivity AFM-IR measurements. AFM height imaging and localized nanoIR spectra of PVDF and PMMA thin films were collected to compare
the performance of deposited Pt or W probe tips with commercial nIR2
SiN probes. The modified metallic and sharp tips showed better resolution, durability, and sensitivity in generating topography image and localized nanoIR spectrum. Ongoing research will optimize the lightning
rod effect in terms of enhancement factor and spatial confinement. We
will test more metallic materials to fabricate custom tips, such as gold
and silver. We believe that the metallic durable and sharp AFM-IR probe
tip via the EBID process will greatly support research associated with
polymer science, materials science and life science, especially detailed
investigation of structure-chemical property correlations.
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Figure S1. SEM images of a commercial Anasys nIR2 SiN probe (a) and after the subsequent EBID
process to deposit a Pt tip (b) showing the perpenticular point of view.

Figure S2. High magnification SEM images of commercial Anasys nIR2 SiN probe (a) and after
subsequent EBID process deposition of Pt tip (b) showing the perpendicular point of view.
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Figure S3. Pt deposited tip before scanning (a, 267.1 nm tip length) and after scanning for a few tens of
hours (b, 265.9 nm tip length).

Figure S4. Comparison of localized PMMA nanoIR spectrum between commercial SiN tip and two Pt
modified tip.
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Figure S5. (a-b) SEM images of W-deposited probe tip before (a) and after (b) electron irradiation at 0.8
nA for 10 mins; (c) the corresponding EDX spectra shows W/C count ratio before and after electron
irradiation.

Figure S6. Comparison of localized nanoIR spectra of PVDF between commercial SiN probe and W
modified probe tip.

Figure S7. AFM height image (2 µm*2 µm) of polystyrene beads with smallest feature size around 20
nm using a modified W probe tip.
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